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now can be bought for little nure than 
his food, whereas, the slave, involved the 
investment of oecasionally â large sum of 
money), bat we do Insist that our people 
shonfcl exhibit a little more solicitude for

Ths news In our yesterday's issue, * man fit'is ready to work, and give 

-although taking no one by surpriae, him allthe assistance to their power, in 
«ornes to us like a long expected in- order be retain him in the Colony ; and 

heritance, and truly it is the most 
important that has fallen to our lot 
etnce the commencement of our ColqA 
nialjexistenoe, as the Pacific Bailway 
connects us with the outer world from 
which we have hitherto been cut off.
A. great deal has been said and written 
on the subject of cur first rush of im
migration in 1858; how, from 
cause never clearly defined by the 
speakers ôr wfitérs, but always having 
something to do with Government, 
those invaluable people left us, and we- 
have been retrograding ever since l As 
well might we bemoan the retreating 
wave that has heralded the approach
ing tide, and then returned to its na
tive element to help in a future “rash.'- 
The idea is worthy the minds in which 
ft originated, and should be hold at its 

value. Such a human flood

4
Shkcp for Victoria.—John R. Jaokfon 

brought down on the Cascades, Saturday 
evening, 1Q0 bead of wethers from east of 
the mountains, to be shipped to Reynolds, 
contractor for the navy. This is the first 
lot of sheep brought for market from east of 
the mountains and are in very fine condition. 
They will be driven to the Sound.—Portland, 
Ortgonian.

Caterpillars,—The Columbian says an 
application of ooal oil to these destructive 
insects, which are doing so much mischief 
to frnit trees and shrnbe, is certain and im
mediate death. It should alto have added 
that it will destroy the trees as well as the 
insects.-—Evening New».

The Rev. Mr. Gribbell informs ns that he 
received a telegram yesterday from His 
Lordship the Bishop of Columbia, who 
then at Salt Lake City. All well.

Interesting Letter from Canada.
From an occasional Correspondent.

<j|t Stoklt) Sri!:.The Shipping Master Pititiom.—We are 
informed that strenuous efforts are being 
made to create the office of Shipping Master 
for this Port, and to induct into it, a possibly 

THE WRECK OF THE JOHN BRIGHT, worthy man, bat one wholly ignorant of the
duties, and who, did he know them, eoold in 
no way benefit the community one centivado. 
Oar citizens, after growling so long and so 
loudly about out bortbeoeome taxation, are 
not surely going to make another sinecure in 
order to add to our already disproportionate 

’ expenditure. We doubt whether bis Excel
lency has the power of making such ap
pointments. They are usually (in England) 
left in the hands of the Board of Trade. 
But if his Excellency possesses the power, 
we doubt the propriety of adding 82,000 to 
the expenses of government to create an 
office the functions of which cap only be en
forced in the case of British ships. Crimps 
are a fearlol nuisance, it is true ; but are 
there i o; persons of respectability and ex
perience engaged here in the business of sup
plying ships with crews, who would scorn 
to resort to dishonorable means to complete 
a complement, sod whose bittiness would he 
ruined by the appointment of a Government 
officer ? If it be the intention of bis Excel
lency to «reste the office, we would suggest 
that the claims of snob persons should not 
be overlooked when making the appointment*

The Customs’ duty levied upon imported 
wheat is acting with ruinons effect upon 
lower country millers. We learo with deep 
regret that the New Westminster grist mill 
will suspend operations shortly if relief in 
this respect be not speedily obtained. An
other party who contemplated investing 
820,060 ip the erection of a flourmill in this 
oily, suffers bis money to lie idle in the bank 
for , the same reason ; and Bnnster finds the 
boemers unprofitable, while Cowicbao, one 
of the finest farming districts on the Island, 
imports nearly all the flour it consumes, 
paying a duty of $1 50 per bbl. Were the 
duty on wheat lowered to a merely nominal 
figure, colonial millers might contrive to 
realize a profit on their manufacture, even 
were the duty on foreign flour reduced to 
75 cents or $1 . per barrel. As the ease 
stands now, tlte colonial miller is prevented 
from-making a living, and the poor man pays 
81 60 more per barrel for his flour than be 
ought to.

The fire to the Beltiogbum Bay coal mines 
appeara to be extending. The barkentine 
Victor, from San Francisco, was unable to 
get a cargo of coal the other day ; and a 
similar disappointment. awaits the ship 
Amethyst and several other vessels now on 
the way np front San Francisco for cargoes. 
The fives that hay* from time to time occurred 
in this mine arose from spontaneous combus
tion. About two years ago all work was dis
continued and the water from the bay tamed 
into the shafts, which bad the effect of 
d row ring the flames; but, then, it took sever
al steam engines of large capacity nine 
months to pump the water ont again. So, 
between the two elements, it is difficult to 
determine which is to be preferred.

The Return of the Sparrowhawk from 
the West Coast with Seven Indian 

1 Prisoners.
€jjt Sfekltj Sritisjj timtfot,

AND CRBOmCLE.
i and chro:I
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» Saturday, May■ Saturday, Ray 15, 1869

I i H. M. 8. Sp&rrowhawk. Capt. Mist, 
arrived from the scene of the wreck 
of the ill-starred bark John Bright at 

half-past 5 o'clock last evening, bring
ing as passengers, Hon. H. M. Ball 
Hon Attorney General, Capt, Christen
son, Messrs Molloy and Davey ant 
seven male Indian prisoners euspeotet 
ôf complicity in the murder of the 
John Bright’s crew. The Sparrowhawk, 
on leaving Bsquimalt, proceeded to 
Barclay Sound in search of an inter
preter, but being unsuccessful, went on 
to Clayoquot Sound, where Capt. 
Christensen procured an Indian—the 
one, in fact, who buried the last body. 
The ship then went on to Hesquinat 
Harbor, where, as it was blowing 
pretty fresh, it was thought pru
dent to go* up to the head. On 
Wednesday morning the ship dropped 
down and anchored off the village ad
jacent to the scene of the wreck 
when a number of canoes came along
side, ont of which several Indians

Onk cannot help adnc 
gistent and ever recan 
Qp»» of America, and es 
jjeoted therewith, that p 
can conversation and 
the American press, 
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large in his own peenliat 
that of the Pacific Bail 
overs is without the 
doubt to take all the ea^ 

from old Eoglau
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not bewail bis departure when he goes, 
and. then growl when those who remain 
exact exorbitantly high wages for their 
work. Tito remuneration paid for labor 
in this Colony is higher on the average, 
than to any other portion of the American 
continent, but people like to "go with 
the crowd’’ and they ère informed by 
persons here that the crowd is in Califor
nia, on the S , or anywhere but with 
ns.. There mast be an end to this kind 
of thing, people are beginning to see the 
mischief it is doing, and understand that 
it must be disconntenanoed ; let those 
persons Who seem to pride themselves on 
urging our working people to leave os, be 
pointed ont and held up to the public 
condemnation they merit ; if those who 
are foolish enough to believe these per- 
verters of the troth, would only remember 
that they according to their own showing 
are staying in this country very much to 
their own loss, and are evidently doing 
well in it, and not required to stop a 
single day for that matter, the whole 
state of the case would at onoe become 
clear. Their depreciatory language is a 
habit with them, and being comfortable 
and making a nice easy living, they don’t 
want competitors.
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M Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 15, 1869.

Since my lest letter we have had snow, 
•now continually. It ie now lying on the 
ground to the depth of 1) feet, and those who 
delight in fast horses and swell cotters are 
in their glory. Sleighing parties are evi
dently quite ‘the thing* now and any evening 
in the week may be seen vehicles of every 
kind on runners, drawn by from one to four 
horses and laden with the beauty and fashion 
of this ‘ambitions city,’ dashing off to en
joy a good supper and jolly dance at some 
hospitable country place. The Skaticg 
Rinks are also in fail swing, and the propri
etors thereof rejoicing accordingly.

The Curlers, too, are having a glorious 
time of it. Almost every day there is a 
match of some kind going on. This city 
boasts of two clubs, the * Hamilton’ and the 
•Ontario and Burlington.’ The former has 
been most enocesslnllbis year, having played 
some ten or twelve matches, in every one of 
which it has been victorious. An old resi
dent of your colony (Mr. George Hamilton) 
is one of this olnb.

Business of every kind continues very dull 
here and indeed all through Canada, if we 
may judge by the papers. A prominent 
dealer in bats and furs told me the other 
day that be had noi sold five cents worth in 
three days. In all other businesses it is the 
same, except, perhaps, in whisky, the curse 
of Canada, as it is called.
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reminds ns of the boy 
of glass, who indulged 
in the excess of hii 
kicked over his basket 
earthly possessions. V 
perfectly content to all 
stive cousins to enjoj 
go long as they treat n 

if their pleasii

This sort
proper

, passes over a country like a hail storm: 
i$S only value is in plearing the air and 
preparing the ground for the refresh
ing showers and beneficent sunshine 
that succeed. In lieu of bewailing the 
departure of these evils we have every 
reason to congratulate ourselves that 

are nearly rid of them, and that 
the true fertilizing element in the 
shape of industrious settlers are grad 
nally taking their place. Instead of onr 
having any reason for regret,we ought 
rather to be proud of our steady 
advance towards a fixed population.
We sincerely trust , that the time is 
fast approaching when the remnants 
of that class who think rowdyism and 
imbecile extravagance the great crite»
* * wh“b “ Wf of“ Mr: B. g, «
prosperity, will have entirely disap- See. Ranter B. B. Club, } 
peered from our shores. We have no Olympia, W. T. )

klsHSItry, which combines everything requt- an invitation to the Ranier Nine of Oiympia 
Bite to make iudustrious men happy to play a national game of Base Ball on

-rwwi0 ,peak ,0' 155rightthinking people, and we shall get Jnij 4th, at your option, 
rail thé population we desire from the I am reepeotfally jours,
class that farms great nations. We are W* GSe0A q^fifoiub.

<m the eve of a great influx of popnla- An early aoswer will oblige 
tion—let ns be cool ; it is not necessary [reply].
fib go into hÿsterics about it; they will Olympia, W.T., May 8,1869.
probably- be somewhat >fter the style K f
of their predecessors — like a child s Viotori-, Y. I. )
first ibeth, very well in their way, but gBI—I am requested ai Secretary of the 
café should be taken to get rid of Ranier Base Ball Club, of Olvmpii to ae-
the™ -hen the tree mol„. -pp-.r. It St
we dive after this shadow of a popnla- at Victoria on the 25 th May,- 1869. Please 
tion we are very apt to allow the sub- state the hour at which the game will begin.1
stance to esoape gp by onr becoming B Q flA YS,
too suddenly inflated. All kinds of Sec. Rainier B. B. Club,
property rises to an artificial value The Banters are a creek dob, and have 
with the arrival of a-few hundreds of won several well-contested matches on their 
the genus homo, yd the collapses that own ground. The Olympics will have to 
supervene are tdrffrequently the cause keep their eyea about them when they go 
of ruining our most valued citizens- into the field with such opponen a. 

the usual victims, as possessing a little 
more principle and credulity than 
these who profit by their misfortunes.

„ have—many of us—heard the bit—
..Ser denunciation of the holders of land- Colony. The honorable gentleman passed 
*od estate about this city ; how in years away yesterday afternoon, after an ill- 
«me by, honoit, ledortriom, would-be «“1,1 '«•" lb“ bo».’
Lttlere attempted to buy land and- P-dee.d bye,.™,«dee i„ .idieyto t,.e 

“ . , „v x, 1 ,. ' from.Saamoh a few days ago. Than l>r.
made offers at prices for H that would |Dfctle> 6wimen in our midat bave given
he eagerly taken now, and ÿvhtoh were more solid or practical proofs of their at- 
refused, compelling these model set- taotiment to this Colony or confidence in its
tiers to leave us. There can be, how* future growth and prosperity. Born in
ever, very little dpnbt that the price Lyme Regia, Dorset, England, in 1811, Dr. 
of rial estate will advance from this Davie emigrated to this Colony seven years 
time forward, and lands that are now ago, and took np bis abode in this eity, 
thought of little value will make fine ,bet® he has einee reeidad. gathering
fortunes for the lucky fielders a few membera of
* , „ ■■ , x, ..fl. and he had the very great satisfaetion
years hence. Soumremarkable differ- of„nowiDg ,ong before ukiig his departure
once in character is no doubt distin- for aDot|,er a0(i better wotid that all 
guishable between the people of this 
Colony and our neighbors over the 
Sound. If a man seeks employment 
here he is generally regaled with a dis
mal account of the present state of trade, 
and is then allowed to go whither 
he pieuses, perhaps to take the first 

• sterner to the other aide. If he asks 
resident at the other side for employment, 
he is questioned as to what he can do, 
and examined as a packer would a 
eayush, but be is turned to account—all 
the poor fojlbw wants for the time, till he 
has earned enough to enable him to seek 
more profitable employment. We do not 
advocate the treatment of a man, as peo
ple were formerly used to regard slaves, 
j[the only difference being that the man

SrV
were taken who were pointed out by 
Capt, Christensen as being like those 
oorcerned in, the murder, or who might 
be rendered useful in the subsequent 
enquiries as witnesses. A large armed 
part) was now formed, composed of 
marines of the Sparrowhawk am 
Sattelite, accompanied by Hon Ball 
and the Attorney General, with several 
officers, who landed and had an inter
view with the chiefs and then proceeded 
to search the ranches. Nothing very 
suspicions wad discovered however, and 
the whole party then marched round 
the scene of the wreck. The beach 
was of the roughest and most disagree* 
able description to travel over, and of 
each a wild and dangerous character 

j towards the sea, that it seemed wholly 

impossible that anyone oould escape 
from a wrecked ship by boat or 
otherwise. The whole of Wednes
day and Thursday were employed in 
exhuming and examining the bodies 
('eleven in all) under the direction of 
the surgeon of the Sparrowhawtr. 
No striking facts could be gathered 

, from the remains, wpioh were very 
much discomposed, so that the work of 
investigation was not only a sad but a 
very disagreeable one. On Friday, the 
jury having been duly empanneled. the 
inqnest commenced with the body of a 
large man (the only one which retained 
any quantity of flesh) and the wo
man. One cf the^prieoners, being duly 
impressed with the enormity of the 
crime of murder, stated that these two 
were murdered, and on farther exam
ination described their o-ming ashore 
alive and going to a ranch for one day 
and then being killed on the second. 
The jury returned a verdict of wilful 
murder. On the returu of the party 
on board the S; arrow hawk the chief was 
requested to come off and send for the 
man that was accused. We heard quite 
a number of stories relating to the sad 
affair, all more or less possessing features 
of similarity. Several Indians were 
brought off before the chiefs were allowed 
to land, suspected characters or witneses, 
(a difficult matter to say which). The 
Sparrowhawk then prepared to return, 
starting from the mouth of Hesqui- 
nat Harbor Monday night. No trace of 
the children or the woman servant could 
be found, nor could the most diligent 
enquiries elicit any information regarding 
them. It ie however believed that some 
farther information may be obtained from 
the Indians now in custody, which may 
admit of a more successful pursuit being 

were organized.
comfortably settled and highly respected in 
the land of their adoption. At the time of 
hie death, Dr, Davie was a member of the 
Legislative Council for the Island (agricul
tural) District», a position to which he was 
chosen last fall by an overwhelming ma
jority. He was also a member of the Tariff 
Commission,; The doctor was one of onr 
best colonists, send his death creates a void in 
political and social circles that will with 
difficulty be filled. We tender the members' 
ol his family our heartfelt sympathy in their 
deep ftfrrow.

it:

we bore;
giving them a good 
have onr best wishes f 
ment; and in what wo 
we only ask for a ft 
make some ecggestioi 
therh is no likelihood of 
our part, even though w 
to make the strides that 
thinks he is achieving, 
cautious Scots; we quit 
difficulties our friends I

i i I Wednesday, May 12
The International Base Ball Same.

Tr

-X
We stated yesterday that the Ranier Base 

Ball Club bad accepted the challenge of the 
Olympic Base Ball Club for a match to come 
off on the 25th inst, at Beacon Hill. The 
ollowing correspondence on the subject 

passed between the Secretaries of the Club.
Victoria, May 4; 1869.
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m The velocipede excitement has at length 
reached us. One of these vehicles, I suppose 
we may call them, bas been constructed by 
Cooper & Co., and an exhibition was given 
on Saturday last in the Drill Shed. People 
seem to bave been well pleased with it and 
the result ts..it ie sala, ordere 1er over one 
hundred have been received by the enter
prising manufacturers. They are to cost 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $40 each, 
a very low figure ft seems, as they are selling 
for 8165 greenbacks In Boston.

Political news is scarce.
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: Im t •m We bear of 
nothing now-a-days hot the International 
Railway. Several sections have been let to 
contractors, and work will be commencedis1

fii. on the opening of spring. Mr. John A. 
Cameron, who resided on William Greek in 
1863, pnt in tenders for some of the sections, 
but did not succeed in obtaining any.

Mr. Thomas Meldrnm, of William Lake, 
British Columbia, is in Canada engaged in 
selecting a ran of stones and suitable ma
chinery for a grist mill, which be intends 
erecting somewhere in the neighborhood of 
bis farm.

Visitors—Among the American gentle
men to town we notice Governor Flanders, 
Chief Justice Dennison, of Washington 
Territory, and Capt. Lawson, of the U. 8. 
Survey Department. Governor Flanders 
left the city of Boston on the 14th of April— 
28 days ago—reached Sacramento ten days 
thereafter, and Astoria, Oregon, (by steamer 
from San Francisco) in four days—making 
the trip in fourteen days. His Excellency

1
l V.

The people ol this country are beginning 
reports the overland railroad in good coodi- to see the necessity of fettering the manc
hon, ih.e train in which he took passage factoring infereets. A short time ago the 
being detained only font hours by a snow
drift. The visiters are the guests of U. S.
Consul Francis.

f

Death of Hon. Dr. Davie.—With a feel*.

U
1

iog of deep regret we announce to-Jay the 
death of Hon John Chapman Davie. M. D., 
member of the Legislative Council of this

Town Council of the Town of Dnndas, dis
tant from here about five miles, passed a by
law exempting manufacturers from taxation. 
The matter was brought before onr City 
Council the other evening, when they deter
mined upon adopting a like measure and a 
committee was appointed to receive and re
port upon petitions praying for remission of 
taxes. This is no small consideration as the

If
Assault with a Knifk.—Jack, an Indian, 

was charged in the Police Court yesterday 
by John Taylor with assaulting him with a 
knife, and running after him, at the corner of 
Government and Chatham streets, on Sun
day evening. The prisoner was ordered to 
find security in the snm of 8100, or in de
fault to suffer 6 months imprisonment.

Larceny.—John Amson was committed 
for trial about two montha ago for larceny, 
by Mrt Merely, J. P„ for Cowioban. One 
of his sureties, thinking the prisoner was 
going to leave the country, surrendered him 
to Mr. Pemberton. The case was adjourned 
"for one day, to enable the prisoner to find 
another surety.

§m
hi.
Ei1 i
F city takes 1)£ per centom upon real estate, 

personal property and income, besides the 
water rate, tax for watering streets, dog tat, 
&c„ so you see we do not live in quite that 
delightful state of simplicity and immunity 
from taxes that enterprising immigration 
agents would bave people believe.

t||

J. R. D.

THE BEST- REMEDY
FOB INDIGESTION, dec.County Court—Angel vs Robson.—Yee- 

Leeoh River.—An arrival from this to- terda7 Pemberton gave judgment for
cality, for provisions, late last night, brings defendant with costs, on the ground that the
ns cheering and. hopeful news. On Tuesday Plaintiff ®°«ht 10 haTe Biven DOtice of hie ic" 
morniog last Mr. Harnett commenced tore- tentioo to leave the employ of the defendant, 
pair the damages of the break in the ditch, ■ âthereIore he w“ entitled to any

and by Saturday at noon, commenced wash» r > ------ ---------- z.;■ , —.
iog in earnest, which row continues without , Schools.—The folloviog appears
intermission. Everything works admirably. 10 ‘be laat Government Gazette :-‘‘A sum 
We Jiave been shown the prospects, which ^evipg been placed at the disposal of the 
prove the whole baok of dirt, some .twenty Governor m Council for Educational pur- 
feet'deep, to oarry gold extenaively through- P9««. His Excellency desires it to be notifie^ 
ont. Mr. Harnett, prudently, we think, that he Wl11 reoe,Te applications from thq 
does not intend to wash up b'efore he has given «habitants of such districts as may desire to

*• '»i Mm m tstisz&sr “*:''0,,"e"
the first result be above or below thé eland»' 
atd he bas fixed, be intends to persevere.
Others on the river are amusing themselves ,
Messrs. Toylde and Moysey killed some 14 
dozen iront last week.

1

CAMOMILEPILLSI
A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 

xCX simple but certain remedy for InSlgeetion. They 
act es A powerfal tonic and gentle aperient : are mild In 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived trom their use.

Sold In bottles at Is lj^jd, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
tats, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of,the world 

49*0rders to be made payable by London House. 
al6 ly law

a

Mushroom Spawn.—We learn from Messrs 
MitcheU & Johnson that the mushroom 
growing public will soon have the means of 
gratifying their love for that nutritious vege
table, as they have a considerable’quan
tity of the spawn on its way from England.

WIFE WANTED.
A bachelor in a country district l\_ on Vancouver Island who bas got means, and is 

about to enter upon a flirm of 800 acres, wishes to open 
a correspondence with a respectable woman with a view 
to matrimony. The young woman must understand 
diary work and possess a small sum of money ; age, 
from 18 to 30. To ;uob a person matrimony end a com
fortable home wilt be guaranteed by the advertiser.^ 

my8 Address, “ A. D.3.,” COLONIST OFF1SSL

The Enterprise, with a number of passen
ger», sailed for New Westminster at 10% 
o’clock yesterday morning. She also car
ried a fall freight.
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